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A.W.A. ELECTIONS HELD TODAY
Name Honor GraduatesCo-eds Choose New
FIFTY-SEVEN
SENIORS ARE
RECOGNIZED
Twenty-one graduates have been
awarded the honor of graduating
"with great distinction", and thirtyMX "with distinction", according to
a bulletin from the Registrar’s
office.
SCHOLARSHIP
These classificiations are based
arbitrarily on scholarship, students
be.ng
"with great distinction"
among those with the highest number of grade points compared With
the graduating senior class rimy
and not the entire student body.
Graduates "with distinction" are
next highest in number of grade
points.
Honor graduates "with great
distinction" are Joy L. Arps, Ferne
Elizabeth Atklas, Marjorie Elizabeth Barnes, Laurene A. Boardman, G. Harvey Browning, Molly
Burmester, Evelyn Billy Depew,
Eimarte Huebert Dyke, George
Axel Frykman. Edwin H. Harper,
William C. Hem, Elizabeth B.
Hitsch, Thomas Lloyd Kirtley,
Marlon M. Roth., Margaret Jean
McDaniel, Angie Cecelia Machado,
Benjamin Franklin Naylor, Colin
MarLain Peters, Vincent V. Ruble,
Ben Sweeney, Edith 0. West.
DISTINCTION
Students who will graduate "with
distinction" are Elizabeth Burrage
Burton, Frank Carter, Elvis B.
Devlin,
Loris
Dorothy
Diebel,
George Joseph P. Doyle, Dorothy
Marie Eder. Katherine Marie Ferraro, Florence Maurine Flanagan,
Leila Gulmert, Ethel
Margaret
(Contiatard on Page Pow)

Local Attorney
Named As Key
Debate Judge
Duncan Oneal, San Jose attorney, has been chosen as a judge
for the San Jose
State college annual Key Debate, which will be
held In the
Montgomery Theater
,n the Civic
auditorium next Tuesday, according to Leonard Bock.
manager.
Three judges, Dr. Carl C. Campbell and Dr. William
Poytress of
RV Social Science department, and
Frank C. Mitchell, president of
the
Rank of America,
were named
ratter in the
week. One more
judge Is to
be named
_

Voting in three campus precincts today, San Jose State college
co-eds will elect fifteen women to serve as heads of the newly-organized Associated Women’s Activities.
NEW SYSTEM
An innovation in student elections will be introduced with

today’s

vote. Polls will be set up in the hall of the Home Economics building,
and in the Women’s gymnasium,
in addition to the regular location
in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
By means of this procedure and
the use of "I have voted" signs
which will be worn by all women
who have turned in their vote’’,
the committee hopes to set a now
record in election attendance, AWS
President Audrey Morrell explained yesterday.
Every voter will be asked to present her student body card, to be
punched by the committee In
Ray Farris, president of the
charge.
Alumni Association, and Edward
CANDIDATES
Haworth. appointment secretary,
Running for positions as chairwill address members of the senior
men of recreational activities are:
class at a meeting today at 11:00
Eva Seko, Pat Popp, An
Theater.
In the Little
Zaepffel, Ruth Burmeater, Billie
Mr. Parris will describe the
Starrett, Alice Ramport, hfarcella
alumni group and inform graduSmith, Genevieve Peddicord and
ates of the advantages of the or(Continued on Page Pow)
ganization and method of joining

ALUMNI HEAD
ADDRESSES
SENIOR CLASS
Farris, Haworth
Speak Today
Janey

Bronson, as Mrs.

Hushabye, gleefully helps dry the

tears of Howard Melton. who plays the part of Lord Utterword,
and Howard Chamberlin, who is cast as "Boss" Managan, during
one of the amusing scenes in tonight’s opening of "Heartbreak
House", Little Theater at 8:30.

Closing Player Production
Tonight In Little Theater
George Bernard Shaw’s most timely comedy, "Heartbreak
House", dealing with international complications during the last world
war, makes its first appearance in the Little Theater tonight at 8:30.
According to James Clancy, director, an excellent cast of veterans
fake full advantage of Shaw’s brilliant comedy and sharp wit, making

this concluding San Jose Player
p r.ordbuectsi to,n,ryoutstanding.concern
group of
concerns
London sophisticates and their
peculiar reactions to extreme danger, the reason which is not apparent until the end of the play.
There are still tickets remaining
for tonight’s performance and a
few left for tomorrow, the closing
Minssen, night. They may be obtained in
head li- the Speech office for 25 cents to
students and 50 cents general ad-

NEW LIBRARY
DISCUSSED
AT CAPITAL
Vice -President

H.

F.

and Miss Joyce Backus,
brarian, leave today to

attend a

conference in Sacramento on the
plans for the new library.
According to Minssen. reason

the conference is unknown.
Actual date for the beginning of
the construction of the library is
undecided so far. The vice-president and the head librarian will
return for school tomorrow.
Lowest bid turned in for the
library by Carl N. Swenson, local
’contractor, was made known yes The freshman
Swen
and sophomore terday. The bid submitted by
!lasses will hold a
joint meeting son amounted to $150,844, officials
’flilaY at 12:15 o’clock In the Mor- report.
Installation of electrical fixtures,
Dailey auditorium to m ak e
for a mixer on June 7
plumbing and heating were not inL’inertainment will be provided, chided in this bid. The contract
"’ding to clams officials, who calls for construction of a twolaid that
this will be the last story building of re-enforced conmeeting for lower division stu- crete, with a floor space of 35.000
bats this
quarter
MO/1M feet

ower Classmen
Meet Today

Council; Polls
In Three Precincts

AMUSING SCENE . . .

for

mission.

Library Open
Saturday
The college library will re
main open from 9:00 to 5:00
Saturday as usual, according
to Miss Joyce Backus, head of
the Library department.
The rest of the college will
be closed in accordance with a
proclamation Issued by Governor Olson, making Saturday a
legal holiday In honor of the
Fair opening.
The library will remain open
for students wishing to work on
term papers. Miss Backus states.
The library will close Thursday.
May 30.

it. Mr. Haworth will have a apecial message for graduates securteaching credentials, Class
Barney Murphy announced yesterday.
Bob
Bronzan
will
Chairman
make a report on the progress
mad e b y his committee with arrangements for the gift to be left
to the school by the class of 1940.
Other members of this committee
are John Harville. Vecelia Cupich,
Jean Shannonhouse and
Lois
Webb.
Also to be announced at today’s
session is the final decision on the
orchestra for the Senior Ball and
the appointment of committees for
the Senior Banquet. Sprawl and
Reception.

Commerce Club
Holds Almaden
Picnic Today

Music Arts Plans
Modern Classics
Program

Tuesday
,

Combining the talents of both
faculty and students, the Music
Arts committee of the YWCA will
present a program of modern classics on Tuesday evening at 8:00
in the Little Theater.
Included on the program will
be several piano selections by
William Erlendson of the Music
, department; baritone solos by
Wendell Johnson of the Speech
department, accompanied on the
piano by Erlendson; a solo on the
bassoon by Zeanctte Cupich; num, berm by the string quartet under
the direction of Mies Frances Robinson of the Music department;
and numbers by the women’s glee
’ club, directed by Alma Lowry
Williams of the Music department.

Leaving the campus at 2 o’clock,
members of the Commerce club
will hold their annual picnic at
Almaden this afternoon.
Water sports and baseball gamee
between special secondary, merchandising, accounting and general business students will be the
features of the afternoon, followed
by dancing. The affair la open
only to commerce majors and minors, according to Carlton Pederson. club adviser.
On the committee for the planning of games are Emily Currier,
Hal Sulfa and Gene Rocchl. Ens
McBride has charge of food arrangements. Directing the ticket
sales were Ellis Rother, Jerry
Fitzgerald and Robert Fisher.
Last year 125 attended the annual event, and more are expected
to attend today, Mr. Pederson said.

Mu Phi, Epsilon
Recital Sunday
Phi Mu Chapter of Mu Phi Bpi ion, national honorary music sorority, presents Its annual spring
recital Sunday night at 8:15 In the
Little Theater.
The program will be varied, constating of vocal and instrumental
solos and ensembles. Soloists will
be Lorrain,. Hall, flutiat; Rosalie
Speelale, pianist: Delphia Phillips,
soprano; Violet Thomas, pianist:
Karen Loft, contralto.
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By VANCE PERRY

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

ONE OF THE FOREMOST . .
days
subjects in the minds of men students at the college these
Ictu Oth,
I rutted 4.1 second class ’nal ter at the Sat, Jtote
of carrying; guns instead of books and participating
possibility
the
is
College
State
Jose
San
of
Students
Amoclated
lottery ochool day by the
it In the newspaper’s.
1440 South First Street Ito the war instead of reading about
Columbia 43S
Globe Printing Co.
SCOFFING AT . .
Subscription fk per quarter ar SLIM per year.
well, and
the idea of United States’ entry into the war is all very
Rditorials mad teattires Optimist in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint it hardly seems possible to us that we may be in it. It is hard to
ol the writer and wake so dais to repented student or college opinion,. All visualize the young men we know in classes, on the campus, or dressed
editorials are by the editor.
dismembered bits
in red flannel underwear on Spardi Gras Day, as
of arms and legs and trunk.
IT IS HARD TO VISUALIZE .
and
Phone Ballard 8268
64 Ayer Ave
campus and buildings of the college, now green and warm
air raiders.
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
full of life, blown to shambles as a result of enemy
BUT DON’T THINK . . .
DICK OFSTAD
English
BUSINESS MANAGER
that the idea is by any means impossible. Any day the
24111-W
Phone
Ballard
281 E. San F
do
that
government may decide to move its capital to Canada. When
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
and we
comes, the war is apt to move right into our own backyard
has made it
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
PONY SWENSON will have no alternative but to fight. President Roosevelt
she is attacked.
all too clear that we will throw in with Canada in case
JOHN HEALEY FROM THIS CORNER . . .
SPORTS EDITOR
war to come
It looks like the hest thing to do is to wait for the
FEATURE EDITOR
GARDNER WATERS to us, in spite of those who warn of the increased power of the enemy
COPY EDITORS
VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN as its victories continue.
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Opposition Expressed

MARY TRAUB

.

Now that at least the major portion of the voting
student body seems definitely to favor a change in the
traditional gold and white, the question arises as to how
and when this change is to be madeif it is to be made.
Next week, members of the student council will confer with representatives from the faculty and alumni association on the proposed change in order to get their reaction. Of the outcome, however, few of the students interested are doubtful, for both groups have often expressed
their opposition to w change.
The reason for this opposition is understandable and
justifiable in that gold and white represents a tradition
which tends to bind alumni to the college. There are, on
the other hand, practical reasons for a change; otherwise,
why these constantly recurring movements for a revision
of the color combination?
However, it doesn’t seem likely that a change’ will be
made at present, regardless of the strength of faculty or
alumni opposition, because of the apathetic attitude of the
student body towards this question as well as others which
have come up recently. Many are not even sure that the
majority does actually favor a change.
If the faculty and alumni show more interest in this
problem than the student body, then it would seem that
we should cater to their wishes in this case rather than
those of the few who have agitated for a change and found
the active support needed wanting.

Your Duty To The Actor.. .
Tonight the San Jose Players present the first performance of the ninth and last play of the current dramatic
year, George Bernard Shaw’s "Heartbreak House". Student
playgoers readily accept the fact that it climaxes without
exception a successful and very interesting season.
The hundred-odd characters that lived through a score
of scenes throughout the year were vibrant() real; Proof
of the department’s ability to portray the children of a
playwright’s mind in a way that would earn his applause.
The Players are perched, in a figurative way, on a keg
of blasting powder. The success of their efforts, and the
future of the whole department in an indirect way, depends on the whim of the audience, a very unpredictable
sort of foundation on which to base an important assumption.
A playgoer may forget to order his tickets and will
have to stand through an entire performance. To his mind,
the play does not justify the effort; or perhaps he finds a
minor slip hard to laugh off. In any rase, his moans may
spoil the next evening for someone else and add another
fuse to the powder.
The applause a play earns may mask a multitude of ill
feeling that can damage future attendance. Since audience
reaction is the most important thing to an actor, hearty
appreciation of his or her efforts will bring a better performance, and better performances can mean better plays
for the next season.
As a member of the audience, you have as important
a duty to the actors as they have to you. They work seriously to give you the best; you can reciprocate by earnestly appreciating their efforts and overlooking the occaGraham.
sional slips.

Two Rare

Birds
The STATE Of Things Excite Scientists

Putting 2 & 2 Together
.
By

PONY

SWENSON

’ us are wondering where we are going to find time to complete the
task that has been cut out for us.
Then there is probably a good
share of these that feel hopelessly
behind and lost. This has been a
busy quarter arid the odds have
been stacked against us more than
’ever before. To offset this last-minclosing rally.
ute rush there has been offered any
ADDED ATTRACTIONSThis
number of cures that sometime are
time of the year, aided and abetted
effective.
by good weather, farewell picnics,
the
and a bevy of balls, offers any IT WORKSProbably one of
Faster than most of us realize,
the end of the quarter and school
year is drawing to a close. A lot
of scholastic battles are won and
lost in the final weeks of every
semester. But past experience has
taught us that the spring session
is the hardest In which to make a

number of diversifications to lead
one from the straight and narrow
path of academic activities. The
coast or the not -so-distant swimming hole are other added attractions that subtract from the appeal
of the text book.
A CUREIt can be said with reasonable accuracy that a majority of

By BILL REGAN
Arriving on Washington
Square
%tilt the airlanes, two
visitors rare
to this section of the
state have
put the Natural Science
depart.
mint into a dither of
excitement.
A pair of Arizona
Hooded Orioles who have set up
housskeep.
ing in a palm tree nest near
the
Music building entrance
the
visitors in question. Discovered
by
Miss Emily Smith, nature
study
instructor, the orioles are a
rarity
because they are seldom found
far.
thee north than Santa Barbara,
Miss Smith Met discovered
the
pair several weeks ago
building
a nest in one of the "bull
pen"
palm trece, but was unable to
examine the birds closely enough
to
distinguish them from the common
Bullock’s Oriole. The pair moved
from the "bull pen" nest sit,. and
disappeared for a time but were
found this week by several of Miss
Smith’s nature study student/.

ere

BLUM’S

best cures for the scholastically sick
Is a piece of advice passed along
to us last quarter. This advice consists in general of the old "nose to
the grindstone" axiom and attacking each problem individually. The
results are surprising and dividends paying.

Weyer

SCANNING
THE
.4( STACKS I*.
By IRENE MELTON

THE WOMAN
.

. . TIMELY TIPS

- ----------a a Now that the fires of the Spardi
Gras and Sneak Week activities
have left nothing but ashes, all
thoughts, especially those of graduating seniors, are concentrated
on the few remaining social highThis is how Steinbeck’s GRAPES
lights of the quarter . . the main
OF WRATH Is described by Literevent being the Senior Ball, June 8.
ary Editor Joseph Henry Jackson
Since it is only natural that co
of the San Francisco Chronicle in
tale
want to look smart and com
desk.
reference
a pamphlet at the
In this booklet, Number Ore in fortable on warm evenings, we sug
" . . . a magnificent piece of
special pleading . . a novel that
. to pity. to
moved its readers
disgust, to rage, but always moved
them."

a series of "Booklets for Book men’. Jackson tells "Why Stein beck Wrote Grapes of Wrath",
and of the furor created by the
book’s appearance.
According to Jackson, there is
one charge against Steinbeck
which is unwarranted. " . . nor
had Steinbeck labeled these migrants ’Okles’," Jackson says. "The
term wilti in common use for at
least three years before ’Grapes of
Wrath’ was published."
Winner of the 1939 Pulitzer
Prize for the best novel, Stein beck’s book, Jackson points out,
owes Hs triumph to its qualities
as a novel and not its effectiveness as a work of propaganda.

Illtlliftl
11..W

SteamerLined
Sport Shop!

by florence scudero

gist cottons for the newest in for
inal wear . . white piques all
iyiil pianos seem to be at
heaa of the class, with ,,rg..h.h.
only second best in the eveniee
fashion parade. A vivid print or
Karma in ’hap tones of red toli
black with bands of lattice-worls
with a low waisted full skirt With
wide shoulder straps would hula
Its own at any ball.
Still in cotton, although it ciut
be cleverly made up of faille taffeta also, is the endless striped
skirt or checked skirt worn with
a white blouse of your own choosing . . sharkskin, chiffon, etc. (depending on the skirt material)
would certainly give a pleasing
effect . . as would a similar shot
in plaid seersucker high -waisted
skirt and white waist revealine
a peep at the midriff.
ersey certahily glorifies th.
figure. Mid ham proved more than
satisfactory for w a r no evenliov
dancing. Make yours with a mile
wide skirt and a sheered tiny
tight waist

"A primer in the language of
fashions" might well be the term
applied to the new reference library book entitled THE LANGUAGE OF FASHION, a dictionary and digest of fabric, sewing
and dress.
Mary Brooks Picken is editor,
assisted by
research staff of the
Mary Brooks Picken school.
Pleat -coil, black -and -white illu- gives the meaning for ft 111111
strations decorate the book, which In the "language of fashion".

MIX! MATCH! COMBINE!

Smart New

DENIM
PLAY TOGS
California titsliimim in sue
forized Denim duds yon’ll
live in! Contrast them
Match them . . . Combine
them! Select several pieces
In the colors to your liking’
Sizes 12 to 20.
SLACKS, with zipper P0100is
In
:ind high belted waistlines
200
faded blue and navy
TOPPERS, gay striped Pic
or
kits to blend with Rhona
200
elniks. Long or short
tilltftVt.t4

with
PLAY SUITS, one -piers
or
shirred waistlines .
shorts with zipper and
suspenders
SHORTS,
SDP A it A 11,1 DFTN1H
navy,
: out and back pleats to 125
laded blur. arid
clone

2.
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Win Interfraternity Track Title

sGO’S TAKE SECOND
PLACE; TWOMILE
RUN PROVES ’KILLER’
EDWARDS RUNS 10.8 CENTURY;
NEWSTETTER FIRST IN SHOT PUT
By JOHN

HEALEY

_Spaztan Dali

JpctYti
SAN JOSE,

Badminton Club
Faces Bulldogs
Here Tonight

Spartan Daily Sports Editor
San Jose State college BadminTaking eight out of fourteen first places, members of Delta ton club has been invited to attend
ri,eid Omega, on -campus social fraternity, successfully defended their the Badminton Playday which will
I be held at San Mateo J.C. tonight
irtterfraternity track crown yesterday afternoon on the Spartan cinder.
at 7:30, according to Miss Barbara
pointstwenty
more
74
than
their
of
total
nearest
a
massing
path by
Ross, P.E. instructor in charge of
Omega,
r*_
GAMIT1.1
Sigma
,ompentor,
the club.
with 54.
Students who have entered the
Gamma PHI SIGMA Ti-41R0*
ladder tournament, recently held,
MILEHill
third
(DM,
Thor
p
took
Sigma
Phi
Gams
and wish to play in the playday
closely i (SW), B. Payne (DTO), Rldeout are asked to consult the bulletin
with 13 points, and were
I (SGO) 5:24.
board In either gym to find out
’ollowed by Alpha Pi Omega with
100-YARD Edwards
(DTO), when they are to play. Students
:2 tallies. Delta Sigma Gamma Gibson (SGO), Onyett (SGO),
whose names appear but do not
:.iansged to take a fourth place in Shipley (APO) :10.8.
wish to play are asked to see Miss
*440 for 1 point.
440-YARD
Swanson (DTO), Ross, Frances Fischer or Lyman
This meet marks the resumption Moore (SGO), Baskin (APO), Nickel. A small entrance fee will
he charged to play.
if the interfraternity track conflict Chomor (DSG) :56.8.
m held three years ago, which
120 HIGH HURDLESShank
leam found the DTO’s the winners. (DTO), D. Payne (DTO), Gibson
The champions will take posses - (SGO), Turner (SGO) :17.3.
iron of a gold trophy donated by
SHOT PUTNewstetter
local jeweler, which was on dis- 36 ft. 7,2 in., Anderson (070),
week.
in the library last
S y
a
t
f
36 ft..
7 in., Taggart
(SGO),
35
START FAST
I 1 in., O’Grady (APO) 32 ft. 10 in.
Th, DTO’s started off fast, tak880-YARDMoore (SGO), Maas
All -college women’s singles tenhint places itt the first four
Lei Hill (DTO), Clipper nis championship tournament, an
(Apo)
soccer
Spartan
Hill,
ts Leroy
2:17.
annual event sponsored by the
L: began the day by taking a
TWO-MILEThorp (SGO). Bi- Tennis club in the spring quarter,
I.:Lii’st in the mile, while George
shop (GPS), B. Payne (DTO), will begin Monday, according to
zards and John Swanson followed
Miss Marjorie Lucas, P.E. instrucRideout (SGO) 14:24.
’lit. taking Mats in the 100 and
tor, who is adviser to the club.
HIGH
JUMPGibson
(SGO)
5
at-yard runs, respectively.
Name of the winner of the conft, 6 in., D. Payne (DTO) 5 ft. 5
Times and distances showed lack
in., Edwards (DTO) 5 ft. 4 in., test will be engraved on the Tennis
of training, with the two-mile grind
Placque in the Women’s gym, the
Meredith (DTO) 5 ft. 3 in.
Droving to be the "killer" of the
adviser announced. Last year Jean
220 LOW HURDLESRobarts
lay. Out of a field of 10 starters,
Hooker was winner of the tournaonly four managed to make the (DTO), Shank (DTO), Turner ment.
eight laps. Thorp won the event (SGO), Reynolds (SGO) :28.4.
Entry sheets have been placed in
BROAD JUMPEvans (GPS)
after 14 minutes of forceful runthe Women’s gym on the bulletin
ning, A few of the entrants that 19 ft. 8 In., Robarts (DTO) 19
board. Friday will be the last day
were scattered around the oval ft. 3 in., Edwards (DTO) 18 ft.
to enter, Miss Lucas said.
did their laps "scout pace" run- 7 in., Gibson (SGO) 18 ft. 5 in.
ring a lap and walking a lap.
(DTO),
220-YARD Swanson
Backman (SGO), Onyett (SGO).
SWANSON WINS TWO
Swanson was the only two-time DeVore (APO) :23.9.
(DTO)
POLE VaultMeredith
winner of the meet, taking firsts
In the 440 and 220 -yard daahea. 10 ft. 6 in. Tie for second between
DuBoise (APO), D. Payne (DTO)
An attempt will be made to have
Sigma Gamma Omega gave the
champions a close race, taking five and Sparrow (DTO) at 9 ft. 6 in. all former Spartan boxers and
DISCUSBackman (SGO) 102 :captains present at the first anMK places, and staying a close
mond up till the last few events ft. 2 in., Anderson (DTO) 96 ft., nual boxing barbecue Saturday afthen the DTO aggregation turned Buckingham (GPS) MI ft., Neil- ternoon, June 1st the home of Dud
it the heat to take firsts in the son (DTO) 86 ft.
DeGroot, 1151 Minnesota avenue.
by DTO (Rob- according to Coach DeWitt Portal.
RELAYWon
Pole vault, 220-yard dash and the
arts, Shank, Edwards, Swanson),
relay,
The date was moved from May
(GPS), (SGO), (APO) 1:39.6.
18 to Homecoming week in order
EVANS WINS
Gamma Phl Sigma managed
to insure larger attendance of
Oily one first place
former glove greats, Portal dewhen EVOIOI
clared. An outstanding program of
9a9ed 19 feet 8 inches to take
presented by presbroad jump Delta S i gin
All those who were measured entertainment
G ar’l
M a and Alpha Pi Omega for sweaters last week report to - ent members of the boxing squad
chairfailed to enter
men in the win day from 12 to 1 o’clock in Frank is promised by entertainment
column. while Delta
Sigma Gam- 1Carroll’s office. All track, tennis. man Bill Sellers.
4I’t Art Chomor took fourth in !golf and swimming men getting
the 440 for their
NOTICES
only point.
!blocks report also. List Is on board.
Will the following students
please see Mr. George: John Goth
iberg. Madelyn Mancus a. Betty
Stafford, Beryl Priestly.

SUMMARY

CO-ED TENNIS
(SGO),’’TOURNAMENT
OPENS TODAY
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1. 21, 1940

PUNCHING THE BAG
Hy CON LACY
fo One more win over "Red" Green, Nick Peters, or Tony Chavez
and Georgie Latka, Sparta’s contribution to professional boxing ranks,
will have a shot at a world’s title in Los Angeles.
Latka, with five successive wins at the Olympic and Hollywood
Athletic clubs over the toughest opposition in the southland, has
taken the Los Angeles fight fans by storm.
Wins over Georgie Crouch (twice), Jimmy Garrison, Richie Fontaine and Baby Arizmendi have been turned in by Latka with ease.
Georgie completely outclassed his southland opponents, winning at
least eight out of ten rounds in each match.
ANGOTT OR ARMSTRONG . . .
Present plans call for Latka to face either Henry Armstrong or
Sammy Angott in a lightweight or welterweight title match at Gilmore Stadium sometime in July, providing he gets over his next
opponent at Hollywood.
The California boxing commission has ruled the San Jose boy as
the outstanding challenger for the lightweight title now held by Angott. However, an example of the old-fashioned fistic run-around may
be given Portal’s protege.
Baby Arizmendi, whom Latka completely outclassed nine out of
ten rounds, rates the preferred shot at Angott. Arizmendi faces Angott in June at Hollywood Stadium.
ARIZMENDI VS. ANGOTT . . .
Arizmendi is a rugged old veteran who is plenty ringwise, and
may surprise the titleholder. A win by Arizmendi, even in a non-title
bout, would wreck the gate for Latka’s shot.
A similar upset occurred a few weeks ago when Lew Jenkins
knocked over Lou Ambers just when Latka had Ambers lined up for
a title shot. Latka’s San Jose supporters will be praying for an Angott win in the Arizmendi match. George deserves a break, and it
looks like he is finally going to get it.
night at 7:30 In the Spartan Stags
NOTICE
Chi Pi Sigma, police fraternity., building. Banquet plans will be disScribner & Singer.
and the Police club will meet to- cussed.

PAUL HUDSON
CREDIT JEWELER

Award Winners

with
or

Co.

I

11 I I< I

Boxers Plan
Barbecue June I

Iped Jae’
shorts or

,lece

CALIFORNIA,

Will all those who plan to go to
the Kindergarten -Primary picnic
please sign on the sheet on the
main bulletin board as soon as
possible. The details are posted
there. We are going to have lots
of fun, so everyone try to be
Charlotte Whaley, ehr.
there.

PAUL HUDSON
275 SOUTH

Senior gift committee meets in
Hugh Staley’s office today from
9:00 to 9:10.
All interested students are reminded of the next meeting of der
deutsche Verein, Tuesday, May 28,
Rab.
Room 155

FIRST STREET

Convenient Terms
HARRY

BAEHRCa m pus

Representative
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FOOD EXPERT LECTURES TODAY LETTERMEN
GIVE CAMERA
DOOR PRIZE

Carlton Sturdy
Talks At 3:00
In Room S112

Carlton F. Sturdy, expert on
food and the canning industry,
will present a lecture today before an oren meeting sponsored
by the Commerce and Natural Sci
ence departments, according to Dr.
P. Victor Peterson, head of the
Science department. The meeting,
open to the student body, will begin at 3:00 In Room 5112 of the
Science building.
Sturdy is described as an outstanding speaker by Dr. Peterson
who declares that the American
Can company representative
Spends his entire time in traveling
about giving lectures.
Mr. Sturdy’s talk here last year
was labeled as a success by Science and Commerce department
members who stated that he is
an exceptionally Interesting and
informative speaker.

YOUNG DEMOS
MEET TO PLAN
CONVENTION
Election of delegates to the
Young Democrats’ State Convention, held in Oakland May 30 to
June 2, will be the main business
of tonight’s meeting of the campus
Young Democrats, opening at 7:30
in the Student Union.
’
Resolutions will be formulated
for delegates to present at the
convention.
Following the business meeting, I
at which membership cards will
be issued, there will an informal
discussion of the present European
situation and its relation to the
United States.

Badminton Club
Meets Jaycee
Team Tonight
San Jose State college Badminton
club laces San Mateo junior college Bulldogs tonight at 7 o’clock
In the Spartan gymnasium.
Being played in the dual meet
will he four men and women’s
singles matches, two men and women’s doubles, and 10 mixed
doubles matches.
Rankings for the Spartans are:
Men’s singles-1. Nickel, 2. Fairley, 3. Kendall, 4. Webb.
Women’s singles-1. Sutfln, 2.
F. L. Fischer, 3. Zaepffel, 4. Popp.
Men’s doubles-1. Nickel and
Fairley, 2. Kendall and Webb.
Women’s doubles-1. Sutfln and
F.L. Fischer, 2. Zaepffel and Popp.
Mixed doubles-1. Fischer and
Fairley, 2. Zaepffel and Nickel, 3.
Popp and Webb, 4. Spangler and
Kendall, 5. Kohlmoos and Gold, S.
Sutfln and Meant. 7. Lemke and
Silva, 8. Turner and Uhrhammer,
9. Ford and Fosberg, 10. Wilcox
and Willson.

SIX ALUMNI
PASS EXAM
Completing a post -graduate
course at the University of California with the successful passing
of the French Comprehensive Examination recently were Rix French
majors who graduated from San
.Toe State college last year.
The names of the six alumnae ,
who took the examination are Etna ,
Turner, Alice Bose, Marjorie Carrell, Margaret Blizzard, Janice
’Tendon and Rosalie Maninna.

LECTURER

Carlton F. Sturdy, American
Can company representative, will
speak today at 3:00 In Room
S112 of the Science building In
an open meeting sponsored by
the Science and Commerce departments.

Tau Delts Honor
New Members At
Barbecue Supper

Music Contest
Winners Present
Concert June 6

June 6 has been set as the date
for the concert presented by winners of this year’s original music
composition contest. Winning compositions will be played and sung
in an evening program in the
Little Theater.
This program is written, prepared. directed and presented entirely by students, with no faculty
participation whatever, pointed out
George W. Matthews, music faculty member who took charge of
arrangements for the contest, held
lard winter quarter.
Students with compositions
which will be played are: Richard
Anderson, Crawford Gates and
Harrill Johnson, vocal solos; Irwin Quast, Jane Leeder and Crawford Gates, piano solos; Corrine
Richey, Charles Pyle and Orrin
Blattner, instrumental ensembles;
and Lucille Machado and Frances
Barton, organ.
A sweepstakes winner will be
chosen from among these prizewinning compositions.

LIP SERVICE

A

model

latest

donated

by

Reflex

Webb’s

camera

photography

store will be the feature door prize
at the Lettermen’s annual barn
dance Saturday night at the Swiss American club on Almaden road,

REGISTRATION
FOR NATURE
SCHOOL OPENS
Program Starts
In Yosemite

Registrations from
atudents are
Freddie now being accepted
to the tenth
annual
session of the West
Albright.
Coast
School of Nature Study
At least fifteen prizes donated
to be held
by local merchants will be given this summer from June 16
away. Among the merchants con- August 6 in three one -week lea
tributing prizes are: Paul Hudson sions. announces Mins Gertrede
jewelers. Rapport’s clothing store, Witherspoon, chemistry instructor
a
Brook’s clothing store, Leed’s shoe nil registrar-finieneial secretary of
t h school.
store. Roos Itroa, Burrell Bldg.
The vacation school will
barber shop, Austin Studios, Franopen Ito
co’s Market and Lindsay’s book program in Yosemite Valley for
the
week
beginning
June 16. The
store.
A hay ride starting at the Men’s second week will be spent In Las.
sen
National
Park, with headgear.
gymnasium at 9 o’clock to furnish
transportation for those without ters at Manzanita Lodge On the
shore
of Manzanita lake. The
cars, will be a unique feature of
third
week will take the group to
the event, Albright declared.
Aillo.
Frances Coleman, freshman mar. on the coast near Patine
merchandising major from Santa Grove.
Registrations for the trip meg
Cruz, was the winner of Tuesday’s
free hid. "Watch the Publications he made before June 14. states
window for the pictures of the Miss Witherspoon. For the vacstwo remaining winners," Albright Hone) as well as educational trip
says. The two remaining winners 2 units of college credit will be
will he picked from candid Spardi. given for each week of participle
Gras pictures taken by Photogrre- Hon. Full particulars as to cost
ma,. he obtained from the bulletin
eller Gene Rocchi.
published by the college or horn
Miss Witherspoon.
Eight members of the college
Science depa777,71,7 comprise the staff of the school.
according

to

Chairman

BAN ON KISSING GAMES!

Twenty-four new members of
Tau Delta Phi will be honored
"Do you linger over that last kiss, or indulge in an occasional
guests at the annual fraternity
Joint milkshake?"
spring barbecue tomorrow afterIf so, you may be the next victim of the sporadically occurring
noon and evening on the Middledisease, trench -mouth, which is spreading on the campus these days.
ton estate just off the Skyline
Caused by a combination of two organisms which attack the
boulevard, above Saratoga.
mucous membrane of the mouth and throat, the infection spreads
The affair will get underway at
through joint use of the same eating utensils or by taking that special
5 o’clock with a softball game and
bite of candy bar that some one offers you.
will be followed by a barbecue
Best advice for all students in the next few days Is to avoid
prepared under the direction of
public eating places as much as possible, In the opinion of Miss Mar"Chef" John Tana.
garet Twombly, health official.
Grand Magistrate Barney MurSymptoms of trench -mouth usually appear in the form of a sore
phy urges all members who plan or inflamed throat. The Health department
urges all with the faintest
to attend to sign up on the Tau suspicion that they may have the disease to
report to the Health
Delt bulletin board immediately. office immediately.

ELECTION
(Continued Irons Page Ow)
Flora Deane Russell.
Candidates for heads of the social and service divisions of the
new organization are: Jerrie Jurras, Alice Good, June Gross, Jean
Ellsworth, Jean Warren, Jane Desmond, Audrey E. Abbott, Iva Fuller, Dot Shepherd, Grace McGrady,
Barbara Jean Wallace, Beverly
Byrnes, Jo Butler, Beverly Roberts, Alice Jane Bettencourt, Carol
McDaniel and Willis Watson.
COMM ITTEE
Serving on the election committee under Chairman Alberta Gross
are Virginia AI o o r e, Gaye Van
Perre, Audrey Morrell and Mary
Traub.
The following girls are asked to
report at the appointed AWA election precincts at the time stated:
8:00 -MD Martha Rogers, Jean
Staffelbach, HE Evelyn Lea, PE
Virginia Rowe; 9:00 - - MD
Louise Ortalda, Thelma Morton,
HE Natalie Ross, PE--Claire Clements; 10:00 MD Esther Pennycolt, Barbara Rampl. IIE Clara
Lang, PE Lourdes Santana.
11:00MDBarbara
Gibson,
Barbara Wisnom, HEVivian
Campbell, PE
Doris Roberts:
12:00MD--Mary
Bristow, Barbara Dodd; 1:00MDLois Webb,
June Hadfield, HEEloise DIffenbaugh, PEPeggy McKibben,
2:00- MD Eloise Harrison, HE
Betty Bigger; 3:00 MD -Barbare Gibson. Mary Traub, HE Virginia Egner, PB Barbara Gibson; 4:00 MD Audrey Morrell,
HE Gaye Van Perre, PE- Virginia Moore

First S.J.S. Horse
Show Tonight

Catherine Hughes Art
Council President

Design School
Exhibit Featured
In Art Wing
An unusual exhibit of abstract
texture and paper compositionslor
industrial art work from the
dolph Schaeffer School of Design
is now on display in the Art wing,
according to Marques Beitzel,head
of the Art department.
The SchaetTer display is one of
the most striking exhibits ever
shown.here and is attracting con.
siderable attention wording to
Louis LaBarbera, custodian of the

Catherine Hughes of Smock and senior room.
An unusual phase of the exhibit
The first horse show in the his- Tam was recently elected presiIs the three dimensial plastic forms
dent
of
the
reorganized
Art
countory of San Jose State college will
In wire, rope, metal, and paper
be held tonight at the Sunset cil, succeeding Louis LaBarbera. from which the designs are modEdward Serpa, Delta Epsilon mem- eled, declares LaBarbera. The fie
Academy at 7:00 p.m.
designs are shovm toFaculty members mm well as stu- ber, was named vice-president, and ished textile
the original model’,
dents are admitted free of charge Artizan Bob Mathiason was elected gether with
Ii) the academy which is located secretary.
on Penitencia Creek road, near
entrance to Alum Rock Park.
Horsemenahip of the riders will
he the main item taken into consideration b y t he judges.

Sociology Club
Meets Tonight

Philosophy Students
Broadcast Tonight

the
"Science and F,duerition" is
pre
topic for this week’s radio
to be
gram, "Thinking Out Loud",
OS
broadcast over KQW at 5:30
assoCir
afternoon Elmo Robinson,
and
ate professor of philosophy,
pa
some of his students will
discussion
pate in the round -table

Entrants ln the Engliah
asses1
are asked to attend in proper’
Members of the Sociology club
dress. Western costume is sufficient for the Western riders. Spe- will hold their regular meeting
cial riding coats or hats are not at Alum Rock Park tonight, according to Arnie Lou Emmett,
required.
president.
be In
All students planning to attend
WIll the following please
today it
are asked to meet outside the Stu- the Publications office
Dave Davie.
dent Union at 5:25 tonight.
3:00: Charles Leach,
Y0,01
(Continued irons Page OW
Mrs. Laura Fittinglioff of the George Quetin, W es ley
Crites.
Harnbey, John Patrick Harville, County Welfare department will Olga RosIngana and Jeanne
Leonard Bock.
Paul Hughes, Margaret Marian he guest speaker at the
meeting.
Hull, Selma Frances Kann, Bess
Vera Kay, Earl Malcolm Lord,
Margaret Alice McKee, Maxine
Mader, Ruth Virginia Mason, Mary
Ruth Morisette, Marie Beaver Murray, Henrietta Anne O’Brien, Louise Ann Ortalda, Viola Palmer,
June Madeline Parsels, Elva
Puccinelli, William Hugh Regan,
WEEK NIGHTS 7-12 WEEK -ENDS 7 ’TIL 2
Virginia Grace Rocca, Mabel EvBe Served In Your Car On Warm Spring Eveninill’
elyn Rolle, Olga Margaret Rosin.

AWARDS

Announcing

Drive-In Service

gana, Harriet M. Scott, Ernestine
Isabel Smith, Wayne H. Towne,
Gardner Waters, Marie Josephine
Waxham, Veva Ellen Wilson.

THE RAINBOW DONUT SHOP
125 S. FOURTH

STREET

